How Does A Dock Dispatching Hall
Work?
See the picture story on pages 4 and 5
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Warehouse Welfare Plans Start
1The Ball is Rolling on Signup of Stewards!

Individuals Have Choice
Of One of Two Types
SAN FRANCISCO—September 1 will mark the inauguration of the new ILWU Warehouse Local 6 medical welfare
plan won by the big local on June 2. On that date some 8,000
warehousemen and women will be covered by the new hospital-medical-insurance plans Local 6 has negotiated with the
Distributors Association of Northern California and a growing'number of independent houses.
The provisions of the plan will be administered by two
separate funds: the ILWU-DANC Warehousemen's Plan,
which will cover all workers employed in DANC houses, and
the ILWU Warehousemen's Fund, which is a joint trust fund
for workers in independent houses.

Libby Docks
700 Workers
For Protest

When the S. S. President Monroe docked in San Francisco last week
55 of 61 stewards aboard
had signed up with ILWU. Top picture shows some of the stewards
department aboard ship
handling their signed cards to Organizer Johnny O'Connor and Regional
Director Bill Chester
standing at right. Bottom photo shows the happy reaction of some of
the crew of an Alaska
Steamship Co. vessel in Seattle after organizer Fred Richardson collected
their signatures. As of
August 17 ILWU had signed up 2,060 of 2,504 potential jobs on 154 ships.
See page 8 for more
pictures. At the recent AFL state convention Lundeberg's phony MCS-AFL
registered as having
93 members.

(Special to The Dispatcher)
MOLOKAI, T. H.—After agreeing with ILWU that its recent
separation of plantation workers
into racial groups was a violation
of ILWIrs contract, the Libby,
McNeill and Libby Company here
is suspending nearly 700 ILWU
members for walking out in protest.
The walkouts began July 29
and the beef was settled by negotiation on August 8 with the
company reassigning the workers
back to their original mixed
groups.
PUNISHED ANYHOW
In spite of this agreement, the
corporation has started to lay
off workers at a rate of one day
for each day they were absent
in protest against the racial discrimination. Some will be suspended for one day, some for
two, and others for longer pefiods up to the nine days the
protest.movelasted.
Joseph (Blurr) Kealalio, second vice • president of ILWU
Local 142, who worked on the
settlement of the beef, said on
August 15 that "it appears the
company is looking for trouble."

Hawaii ugar Barons Stall on ILWU Demands
As August 31 Deadline for Agreement Nears
•
•

•

S

HONOLULU — "No progress"
was the/report of the ILWU sugar
negotiating committee August 15
on current contract discussions
here.
Chairman Hideo (Major) Okada
and sixty-five committee members representing the rank and
file of 26 plantations met with in- dustry representatives four times
last week. Union demands were
handed to the industry on July 8.
In view of the fact that the union is free to strike and the employers free to lock out after
midnight August 31, Okada says

the negotiating committee is "concerned over the apparent stalling
of the industry!!
OPEN ON 3,SECTIONS
Pointing out that the committee "must report to the rank and
file on the course the talks are
taking," he said "we must make
some progress very soon or we'll
be up against a deadline."
The committee chairman said
no strike vote has been taken, and
"at present, we do not contemplate taking one."
The negotiaiions are provided
for in a "reopening" clause in the

Who Said It?
"Almost everybody in the country really wants pretty
much the same thing, whether he's got 'Scents or $10
milliosi—ralthough he's probably got more worries he's
got $10 million."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

existing agreement. This clause
providerPthe union may open the
agreement on basic hourly wages
and any three sections.
The union is calling for an unspecified across-the-board wage
hike, revisions in the hours and
overtime provisions, three additional paid holidays, and adjustments in the grievancLmachinery.
ILWU Regional DiTector Jack
W. Hall has notified the industry
that the wage demand "will not
be substantial" for workers engaged in the cultivation, harvesting and processing of cane. He
added, however, that —a substantial" wage boost will be asked for
employees of three electric companies operated by plantations.
The latter are paid far less than
the majority of workers employed
by the various public utility companieS.
One of the most important demands of the union this year is

the establishmenN of the yearround 40-hour work-week. Currently all but five plantations pay
overtime after 48 hours for 14
weeks of the year. Four Big Island companies have 26 48-hour
weeks. One company, also on the
Island of Hawaii, operates 20
weeks during the year at 48
straight-time hours.
When the current agreement
was negotiated, the union, because of then existing economic
conditions, agreed to give the five
Big Island plantations favorable
consideration.
The union now believes current
conditions warrant the 40-hour
week industry-wide.
Other demands include:
'Turning the grievance machinery into a two-way street. Currently management sits in the
driver's seat. Management can
take the worker for a ride and in
(Continued ea Page 3)

Under the new plan, ILWU
warehouse workers will receive a
prepaid medical plan that will
cover all members of their families, as well as casual workers in
the industry.
A $1,000 life-insurance policy
will go to every member, with
double indemnity in case of acct.
dental death.
The cost of the plan will be
carried by the employers, to the
amount of $8.10 a worker per
month.
Individual Local 6 members
will have the choice of two types
of welfare plan, and they will be
making a selection this and-next
week between the Kaiser Foundation (formerly Permanente) and
an insurance-type plan underwritten by the Continental Casualty
Company.
Workers in independent houses
will choose their plan on August
19 and 20 and DANC employees
will make their selection of the
two plans August 24 and 25.
There are 12 companies which
already cover their workers with
health and welfare plans of one
type or another. In these houses,
ILWU workers will be voting this
week to determine whether they
wish to keep the present company
plans or not.
Some 400 workers are employed
In these 12 houses, and by and
large the plans operated by the
companies do not meet the standards set by the union.
If a majority of the workers in
these houses votes to dump the
company plans, they will then
exercise their choice of the two
plans offered under the new arrangement: the Kaiser or itlatIVance-lype plan.
Voting is therefore taking place
this week in the following houses:
Los Angeles Soap, Resell Drug,
John Deere Plow, U. S. Rubber,
A. Giurlani, Zellerbach, National
lee, McKesson & Robbins, Pacific
Vegetable Oil, Hagstrom's, Blake,
Moffitt & Towne and Hiram.
Walker,
Full information about both the
Kaiser Foundation coverage and
the coverage to be provided by
the insurgnee-type plan has been
sent by ILWU Local 6 to all its
members. The union has made no
recommendation on the selection
of a plan.
The joint trustees of the ILWU
Warehousemen's Fund (covering
workers in independent houses)
include, for the employers, Ted
Lyman (chairman). John O'Brien
(Poultry Producers), J. Hunter
Clark (Oakland Employers Council), Ramsay Moran (SF Employers Council), with a fifth trustee
to be selected.
For the union, Richard Lynden,
Local 6 secretary-treasurer, will
(Centinued on Page 1)
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Demand for Trade With
China Rises on All Sides

Warehouse Year Marches On

Now that an armistice has been
achieved in Korea, demands for
trade with China are being raised
in many quarters.
One of the most spectacular
was a series of two editorials in
the August 10 and August 17 issues of The Pacific Shipper.
LET'S TRADE!
In the August 10 issue of the
trade journal, the leading editorial is entitled "Let's Trade
With Red China," and the shippers' organ calls for renewed
trade with China in all articles
and goods that are not "military
weapons and accessories."
While putting its dislike for
the politics and economy of the
Chinese People's Republic on record, The Pacific Shipper says its
reasons for wanting to trade with
China are "essentially economic."
". . . trade," says PS, "is primarily and essentially an instrument of non-violence that contributes possibly more than any
other force to the avoidance of
war and to the peaceful accomplishment of mankind's noblest
aims."
Pacific Shipper makes no bones
about the fact that it would not
only like to see American businessmen make money in China,
but it even thinks that trading
with China would be one way to
undermine the present economy
of the Chinese People's Republic!

LIKE
TNERiS NOTHING
A GOOD
GOT ONE
YOU'VE
UMBRELAGO
TOO, BROTNER

OCAL 6 deserves the gratitude of every
SLOGAN for ILWU'S 10th Biennial
THE
Convention held in April was: "Make L member of ILWU for the splendid spirit
of militancy and the brilliant organization it

1953 a Warehouse Year."
Less than two months after the Convention closed, the first major target was hit
with a new contract between Local 6 and the
Distributors Association of Northern California.
Among other gains, such as a 6% cent an
hour wage hike across the board,. a union
shop, a $1,000 life insurance policy for every
member with double indemnity in case of
accidental death, Local 6 won the first largescale hospital-medical welfare plan in the
warehouse industry.
That welfare plan is about to go into effect
(see front-page story in this issue of The Dispatcher); and when it goes into effect, additional wages will be put in the pocket of all
warehousemen and women who are covered
by the plan.
For any savings made for workers in the
cost of medical care is that much money in
the pocket—since it doesn't come out of the
worker's pay envelope.

has achieved since April, which made possible the new contracts that have been signed
with DANC and the independent houses; the
new welfare plan, and the final destruction
of the endless raids to which it has been subjected by AFL Teamsters.
For what strengthens Local 6 strengthens
every other local of ILWU and the International union itself.
And Local 6, in turn, has expressed its
gratitude for the solidarity displayed by
members of our longshore division on the
West Coast, and our Hawaiian division, in
winning its contracts, its welfare plan and
beating off the Teamo cannibals.
ILWU is a team or, if you would like to
put it that way, a chain, that is just as strong
as its weakest link.
Each link of a chain is "autonomous"— it
has its own form,its own strength and it own
independence. But without the other links,
joined to it in indissoluble union, it cannot
be a chain and its strength is diminished
many-fold.

LARGE working men and women

y AND
have not yet realized the importance of
B
what are called "sociological gains"—as contrasted with the gains registered in terms of
bard cash.
But the moment a worker and his family
are struck by accident or catastrophic illness, the realization of what a prepaid medical plan means in terms of lightening an insuperable burden, immediately becomes
plain as day.
For statisticians employed by government
have shown that the average American worker is rarely if ever able to meet the cost of
serious illness or accident, and such an eventuality can mean real tragedy.
This is why unions such as ILWU and
others which retain their fighting spirit work
so hard to achieve "social' gains as well as
gains in wages.
Our Hawaiian brothers spoke eloquently
at the Convention in April about social gains
ILWU had won for them in Hawaii—"from
peonage to human dignity" is the way one
brother put it, and certainly the gains made
in Hawaii are, if anything, mote spectacular
than those we have won on the mainland, because our Island brothers and sisters had so
far to come, and came so far in record time.

ILWU has many members who have yet
to be covered by welfare plans.
It will be the joyful task of all ILWU locals working individually and in unison, to
achieve for the workers the social gains all
workers must have if they are goineto win
any permanent security in a world that offers little enough security to any man,
woman or child.

COLD WAR TACTIC
"Where can we find a possible
entry Into the Chinese mind that
costs us nothing," says the Pacific Shipper, "that in. truth may
be figured in some ways to yield
us an economic gain even though
the trade be kept on a two-way
balance?"
In the August 17 issue, Pacific
Shipper continues the argument,
pointing to the fact that Great
Britain has been engaging in
profitable trade with China and
that the "Free World" has "done
an aggregate of $2 billion in business with China, presumably over
the entire period of the Korean
war or perhaps longer. This figure is impressive; it is equivalent
to almost a month of United
States foreign commerce."
ILWU POSITION
At its 10th Biennial Convention
in April; ILWU went on record
for resumption of trade with
China after the Korean war was
ended, and echoes of this resolution continue to be heard among
ILWU locals.
Local 19's most recent bulletin,
commenting on the truce in Korea, says, "We know the answers
to these and other post-war prob.
letne is to fight successfully
against unemployment and the
closing of our factories. The Port
of Seattle is the gateway to the
Orient, and it is high time our
government does something constructive about our foreign trade.
As it stands today, everything is
going out, and nothing coming in!
All the other big countries—England, France, India, etc, — have
been doing business with China
and Russia. They must, to survive°
Local 26's Warehouse News, in
Its August issue, also calls for
trade with the far east in an editorial article, reflecting unanimous action of its executive

board.
"The officers of the ILWV,"
says the Local 26 executive board
resolution, "are instructed to put
forward their best efforts in cooperation with shippers, shipowners, and any other interested

group—trade, commercial or union—to bring about the re-establishment of unrestricted peacetime trade between the United
States and the mainland of
China,”
The Local 26 editorial puts its
position quite simply. It is titled:
"Trade with Far East Means
Jobs?'

ILWU Hits
NLRB Rule
Aiding Scabs
SAN FRANCISCO — Through
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, ILWU on August 18 protested to the National Labor Relations Board a recent holding of
that agency to the effect that
strike-breakers may vote in bargaining elections but strikers
whom they have replaced may not
be permitted- to vote.
The decision was handed down
by the NLRB Regional Director
In New York, where a strike
against the wealthy Hearns department store has been conducted for many weeks by the
District 65 Distributive, Processing & Office Workers of America
(CIO).
In a letter to George Bott, general counsel of NLRB, Goldblatt
said:
"... The ruling to the effect
that the strikers, members of District 65, DPOWA-C10, be deprived
of their right to vote in an election to determine the collective
bargaining representative and
that the strike-breakers would
make the decision as to representative, is contrary to every principle of organized labor."
Goldblatt urged the NLRB to
review the decision of its NX Regional Director, a ruling he was
empowered to make under the
Taft-Hartley Law.

July, August
Pensioners
Are Listed
SAN FRANCISCO —New pensioners added to the retired list
under the ILWU-PMA pension
fund agreement as of July 1 and
August 1, as announced by Pension Director Henry Schmidt,
were:
•
JULY
Ed Hogan (Local 8), Christ
Vestby (Local 8), Tony Durmanich (Local 10), Oscar Waser
(Local 19), John Wilson (Local
19), and William H. Howard
(Local 34).
AUGUST
Cleveland LetIcy, Carl G. Roseburg and Andrew Storseth (all
of Local 8); Ernest Adler, Robert
Christ, Frank Connolly and Emil
Desbois (all Local 10).
Also, John M. Santon (Local
13); Bruno Anderson and Anthony John Weiler (both of Local
14); H. B. Caylor, Harold F.
Negendahl, Elof P. Nygren, Rufus A. Reid, Abram L. Rohrer
and Elmer N. Truesdale (all of
Local 19) and E. H. Johnston
Local 13).
Also, R. J. Lemmer and Victor
Maki (both Local 24); Benjamin
Peralta (Local 34), Charles H.
Olson (Local 40), and James J.
Rossbottom and Leslie R. Burton
(both Local 63).

Eleven Local 6 Men Refire

DISPATCHER From East Bay Terminals
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OAKLAND, Calif.— The Oakland division or Local 6 at its
meeting August 13 presented
eleven retiring members with life
memberships and life membership pins.
The members, Joe Vierra, Jose
Thome, Silas Sumfuerville, Pietro
Silvestri, William 0. McCormack,
0,
.wald Jensen, Clarence Scotty
slough, Martin Hodges, Sam Harrison, Manuel Castanho and John
Davis, has retired under the

11,W1J.ERMTA pension agreement.
Vice-President Paul Heide was
the principal speaker for the
ceremony.
The pension fund trustees presented Virginia Woods with a gift
of a matched set of luggage in
appreciation for,her research and
technical assistance to the comniittee which negotiated the pension agreement.
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L Sugar Making Invo ves Field, Mill, Sea, Dock & Warehouse Workers
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Making sugar is a long continuous, day and night process and
ILWU workers of four divisions are involved in it. Thee are sugar
workers in the field and mill, longshoremen in Hawaii and on the
West Coast, warehousemen at Crockett, and now ships stewards
who help to transport the raw sugar across the Pacific. The process
constitutes big production, even in the field where planting, irrigating, weeding, harvesting and transport from field to mill go ac.

Bonanza Year and Swollen
Profits Guide Sugar Bosses

("Hawaii photos by Dispatcher staff.)
cording to rigid production schedules on a grand scale. The above
pictures show some of the chief steps in sugar production beginning with the planting and going through cutting of the cane, its
transport, washing, reduction to syrup, laboratory testing, spinning into raw sugar, delivery of raw, bulk sugar at the big Crockett
plant, weighing, storing in huge 5-story silos, finally reaching An
sacking of the finished product, ready for the vast US market.

Maintenance Strike is
Averted; Pay to Rise

OAKLAND—The Port of
Oakland Authority has recogping, transportation, public utilinized Local 6 as representaties, and even entertainment.
tive of its maintenance workAs the sugar industry is the
ers and a strike scheduled for
heart of the agency system, so
, August 10 has been averted.
the membership of the ILWU in
Port authorities agreed to
the industry constitutes the maintroduce a new salary ordijority of union members in the
nance which will bring wage
islands. It is no secret, though
increases averaging $26 a
employer sources sanctiktioniously
month.
deny it, that while they did not
Local 6 has long represented
actually shoot the gun that reterminal
workers of the Port
sulted in the Smith Act verdict
of Oakland.
against Regional Director Jack
Hall, they bought the gun, loaded
it, cocked the trigger, and placed
it in the hands that shot IL
In a statement issued shortly
after the framed jury verdict, the
union announced that any effort
on the part of the employers in
SAN FRANCISCO — Stewards
Hawaii to capitalize on the deci- department
members aboard the
sion would be met with solid resistance by the union membership. SS Navajo Victory (Pacific Far
East Lines) have written a letter
to ILWU President Harry
Bridges, congratulating him on
his victory in the Supreme Court.
"We understand the things
OAKLAND, Calif.—A Local 6
that
you are fighting for," wrote
strike against the fertilizer plant
HEART OF BIG FIVE
of Swift & Company near Hay- the stewards, "and may God give
The sugar industry is the heart ward was settled last week. The you the strength to carry on.
and backbone of the Big Five strike began last June IL
For twenty years you have stood
The twelve workers involved up against
agency system in Hawaii. Through
the frameups and
control of the sugar industry for established a base rate of $1,80
have
made
the
future successful
more ,than 100 years, the agencies and won an
additional eighth holi- for many races of union people.
have controlled all of the supply
and wholesale firms essential to day. Also the differential for the
"We need more honest men
sugar production. They have con- swing shift was raised from 7 to like you, who fight for the weltrolled the financial resources of 10 cents.
fare of their membership...."
the sugar industry through conThe strike was precipitated by
The letter was signed by Carl
trol of the banks, the trust companies and the large land hold- the company's attempt to set up a 0. Ramsey, Leslie Neal (deleings. They have moved into the so-called system of standards, gate), Milk, A. Luke, Pon Ching,
subsidiary fields (but , only the which added up to piecework Pedro Rivera, H. W. Wilson,
Raymost profitable ones), of ship- speedup.
mond L. Vargas and Wayne Arch.
HONOLULU—Why the apparent indifference of the employers
in current sugar negotiations?
It Is easy to speculate. The
sugar industry had a bonanza
year in 1952, producing the largest crop in its history short of the
more than million ton crop produced 16 years ago.
Sugar profits and sugar dividends were sweeter than the product that made them possible.
Practically every agricultural record in the book was broken in
terms of tons per acre of both
cane and sugar, length of growing
period, and tons of raw sugar produced per grinding hour.
Total man-hours in the industry
were down, and the annual payroll was still just about the same'
as it was back in 1947.
The industry did fine. Nineteen
fifty-three promises to exceed
last year, even by the statements
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters
Association, the closed shop union
of the sugar plantations.

Stewards Write
To Harry Bridges

Local 6 Wins
Hayward Strike

Hawaii Sugar Barons Stall
As August 31 Deadline Nears
(Continued from Page 1)
any direction management elects
to take. If the worker or the union doesn't like being taken for a
ride, he or it must go through
long, involved and costly grievance machinery.
The union would like to adjust
the grievance machinery to the
extent that many grievances
would never arise, and others
would be settled with dispatch
and at little cost.
To date management has refused to budge on any of the union's basic demands. In addition
to refusing to make any real concessions, the industry has called
for the scrapping of current contract language regarding *ineentive (piece work) plans.
The agreement provides that
existing plans may not be changed
without mutual consent and that
new plans must be by mutual
agreement. This was recently held
to be the proper definition of
contract language relative to incentive plans by Arbitrator William B. Cobb in a decision involving a dispute at the Oahu Sugar
Company (Waipahu).
The union wants to write the
"Cobb Decision" into the agreemeat. Management wants to dump
the current language and substitute a clause that would give individual plantation managers a free
hand in the establishment, administration and adjustment of
incentive plans.
The union committee has made
It clear that the wages of sugar
workers will be set by collective
bargaining and not by the companies unilaterally.
The industry's attempt to turn

piece work wage rates into a oneway street, proposition can "create
a dangerous situation," union
committee members say. "We
don't intend to turn our members
over to the tender mercies of
management," said one member
of the negotiating team from
Maui.
Because ther. negotiating sessions that are now taking place
follow all previous bargaining patterns with Hawaii's sugar industry, it is difficult to predict what
course the current.talks will take,
say union spokesmen.
In the past Chi industry has
stalled negotiations until the last
few days. Then, a few days, or
even a few hours before the deadline, history shows, management
has made genuine offers. This is
called, in bargaining parlance,
forcing the union to put aft of its
eggs in one basket. Under such
circumstances, a union is forced
to take management's last otter,
extend the deadline, or take eresoftie action. It is not considered
to be good-faith bargaining.
This year the Industry received
the union's proposals for a month
before the first bargaining session got underway.
On the insistence of the union,
bargaining is now going on five
days weekly, with two sessions
each day. The talks begin at •
a.m. and end at 4:30 in the afternoon.
ILWU International President
Harry Bridges is participating in
the bargaining. His presence was
requested by ILWU Local 142 of
which the sugar workers make up
the largest industrial group,
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The San Francisco longshore dispatching hall, located at Pier IS on the famous Embarcadero, sends the man,
or the gang, with the lowest hours, hence the lowest earnings, to the first available job and the best job in point
of estimated duration. The process starts simultaneously at the employer and employe levels. Finishing a job,
which may last one day, or two or throe or four, the individual longshoreman who is not a member of a gang
goes to the hiring hall ind signs a sheet according to his classification. He puts down his brass numbcr and the
number of hours he has worked in a four-week period. This is checked against payroll records. If the man re-

fuses a job offered, he "flops" and six hours is added to his re
for more than one day when below average in hours, he ate
ing that some men with more actual hours worked may be dis
orders for men and gangs through their association, the Pa
man calls the dispatching hall before each of the two daily di
at what ships and at what time. Orders for men to fill gangs

NO RACKETS0NO FAVORIT1
There's one thing that West Coast longshoremen will fight with unanimous accord and to the
last—and that is any attempt to take away the
jointly-controlled dispatching or hiring halls.
There's plenty of reason.
,
Not only have the longshoreMen long been observing the crime and corruption which accompanied the shapeup system of hiring on the East
Coast, but the bulk of them can remember the
petty thievery and misery that went along with fink
hallsIvhich preceded the jointly-controlled halls on
the West Coast.
These pre-1934 halls were widely known as
Foisie fink ,halls after Frank Foisie, who devised
them as a means for discouraging or making impossible any democratic trade union organization.

Shapeup Under A Roof

The night dispatch is relatively quiet. It comes at 4 p.m. The day dispatch at 6 a.m. is the big one and requires
two dispatchers at the window for hold men. One calls out brass numbers over the loudspeaker system. The other
dispenses the work report slips. The dispatching is rapid, WI: to be completed in time for men to report to work.
Rules for the hall are made by the Local Labor Relations Committees under the terms of the Pacific Coast Longshore Agreement between the ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association. The dispatchers are elected for oneyear terms by the members of the union. If they are even suspected of favoritism they aren't re-elected. The Hall
belongs to the men. They have a say in how it shall be conducted and they demonstrated on many occasions
ht the past that they will fight to the bitter end against any and all attempts to take the hall away or to make it •
over into a fink hall.
•

Gangs are dispatched by telephone. The gang boss calls the hall when the gang is near
completion of a job and tells when the gang will be available. The gang's work hours are
checked against the payroll records, and the gang is then placed at its proper place on

The only difference between the Method'of hiring in these halls and the East Coast method was
that the shapeup in the fink hall was under a roof.
There were atleast five men for every job. Men
were not picked for jobs on any basis of equal
work opportunity. There were steady gangs, also
known as star gangs, and preferred men on preferred docks.
Men mostly bought their jobs, and the price they
paid varied according to the extent of the greed of
the hiring boss. Some got work because they drank
steadily in the right bar—in which the boss might
have an interest. Or, they borrowed money from
the right money lender. Or because they gave
handsome presents to the hiring boss.
Or because they just plain kicked back part of
their miserable wages.
There was no regulation as to the number of
men eligible for jobs and it was a part of the calculated intimidation to keep as many as possible
hanging around to compete for jobs.
If a man couldn't make the grade any more after
twenty or so straight hours of work, he was told to

go
ple

thu
woi

Fin
job
Att
aga
con

anr
Co;

the list. Work orders are placed opposite the gang numbers. At stated times gang m
hers call in. Dispatchers operating six trunk lines inform them where and when they
to work. Or, if no assignment has been made, the gang is told when to call back ag
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his record. If he fails to make himself available for work
he automatically is credited with average hours, meanbe dispatched ahead of him. The employers place their
.he Pacific Maritime Association. The PMA allocations
aily dispatches and reads off the number of men wanted
gangs are also called in by gang bosses. The PMA allo-
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cations man also places orders for gangs and specifies the composition of the gangs. Dispatchers check the orders against the allocation sheet and make out individual orders. The sign-in sheets are next collected and
transposed to single sheets (according to classification) so that the men available are listed in order of hours
worked. Individual assignments to the jobs then are made. Below average men get the first jobs of longest
duration. Average men take the next best jobs and above average men come last. Only under exceptional circumstances is the principle of low men out first set aside, such as when men must meet early bus schedules.

IES NO FAVORS
Thp man or the gang with lowest hours
worked gets dispatched to the job that's
likely to last the longest. The West Coast
longshore dispatching halls came under
democratic control through tough struggle. They have made it impossible for
rackets or racketeers to get started and
West Coast dockers will fight to keep and
improve them.

The brass number of a man comes together with a job
assignment. At dispatching time 16 a.m. and 4 p.m.)
dispatchers call out brass numbers over a loudspeaker system. The men come to the windows and receive report slips telling the location of the job and
the number of days it is expected to last.

.1.

go ahead and quit if he wanted to. There were
plenty more who wanted his job.
There were no safety condtions and no such
thing as penalty cargoes, that is, higher pay for
working obnoxious or dangerous cargo.
The Big Strike of 1934 put an end to the Foisie
Fink Halls, and in their place came the hiring halls
jointly controlled by the employers and the union.
Attempts to improve the halls, to make them tight
against unfairness in dispatching has been a chief
concern of the union ever since they were started.
Now headed for the Wdst Coast this fall for the
announced purpose of "investigating" the West
Coast method of hiring is the Capehart Committee,
which was until recently headed by the
late Senator Tobey of New Hampshire.
When an ILWU committee visited
Washington in April and sat in on a hearing before the committee, Senator Tobey
gave a .tipoff on his own, and probably
the committee's true aims. Tobey said he
favored complete employer control of
hiring.
"Employers ought to have the whole
say—that's America!" he said.
If it is the purpose of Senator Capehart and his committee to impose the
state-controlled hall, as provided for
New York and New Jersey by the Waterfront Commission Compact, there will be
trouble. West Copt dockers will see it as
just another finlr hall—the shapeup under a roof. (For Capehart's record see
Page 6, Column 4.)
The Waterfront Commission Compact
does not provide for a dispatch hall, does
not even use the term. It provides for
what is called "information centers."
And any safeguard against past evil
practices which it may seem to provide
is completely nullified by a little joker
near the end of the law (paragraph 2 of
Article 15) which states:
'A+
"This compact is not designed and
ang momshall not be construed to limit in any
they are
way any rights of longshoremen, hiring
ck again.
agents, pier superintendents or port

watchmen or their employers to bargain collectively and agree upon any method for the selection
of such employes by way of seniority, experience,
regular gangs or otherwise."
. The West Coast halls are not actually hiring halls,
though they are so-called. Men are hired as longshoremen when they are registered by mutual
agreement of the employers and the union. The
hall merely dispatches them to where they are
needed.
The West Coast Halls may not be perfect, but
they are the next best thing to it. They stop the
racket and the racketeer before they can get
started, and thy keep out the other evils that go
with racketeering.
The dockers fought to get the halls. They'll fight
to keep them.

There is also a "beef" window, where complaints can
be made to the chief dispatcher and errors can be
rectified. Errors are kept to a minimum, 0 to 15 a day
out of an average dispatching of some 1200 men.

Autos choke both sides of the Embarcadero during dispatching time at pier 18. Few longshoremen could afford
automobiles in the days of the fink halls, which were run solely by the employers and mostly for union-busting.
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I Senator Jackson Arouses Wrath of Good Union Men I Wage Gains
Won-in LA
By Local 26

SEATTLE—United States Sen- He. I am neither dominated by
ator Henry M. Jackson of Wash- Communists or by a phoney poliington went out of his way gra- tician such as you, who on one
tuitously on August 2 to slander hand takes help from my union to
the ILWU on the radio. He was get elected to office and on the
Immediately flooded with letters other hand makes lying stateof protest from ILWU members, ments about us. ..
particularly oldtimers.
"In closing all I got to say is
During the course of answering that you have run true to form
questions on a "Youth Wants to
Know" program, the Washington
Democrat was asked if it was true
that the Protestant Clergy consti-.
tilted the largest single group
supporting Communism in the
United States.
CITES UNIONS
Rightly, the Senator said that
this charge made by the executive
director of Senator Joseph McCarthy's investigating committee
was "false on its face."
But then Jackson went on to
say that "the largest single group,
I presume, supporting the Communist apparatus would be certain Communist- dominated paid
unions that have memberships
running well in excess of 100,900."
Then, a little later, he gratuitously added: "We know that Harry Bridges' union has thousands
of members way beyond the total
clergy that have followed the
Communist Party line. The Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers and.the
United Electrical Workers are unions that were kicked out of the
GEORGE CLARK
CIO because they followed the
11— itit a lie!"
Communist Party line and supported the Communist apparatus. and become just another tin-horn
So there is the answer. I am surprised it has not been said beHugh R. Bradshaw, secretary of
fore."
ILWU Local 9, wrote: "We feel
Forty-three oldtimers, retired the time is long past when people
members of Local 19, telegraphed elected to high office in this land
the Senator. They said: "We want of ours shouldiset themselves up
to inform you that we deeply re- as judges and juries, and call
sent the attack you made on our names because they might feel
union.. . We consider your at- that time trends make them more
tack on our union a personal at- popular by name calling.
tack on each of us.
"We wish to remind you that
"JUST A TIN-HORN"
ow people supported your elecOldtimer George Clark, -a lead- tion to Congress and we are deeping member of Local 19 who has ly hurt to find that the one we
servOti in many offices in the un- did hope would remember the
ion, including several terms as a people who believed in him and
member of the International Ex- in the party he was elected from,
ecutive Board, wrote to Jackson: should say that because some
"It was with deep disgust that I group chose to call our union
read what you said about my un- 'Red' we are all supporting the
ion, when you said we were dont- Communist Party line."
- mated by Communists. That is a
Regional Director Bill Gettings

also wrote a sizzling letter, in
which he said to the Senator:
"All that Is the matter with you
is that you are a scared politician.
A politician who is worried about
how soon McCarthy & Company
will get around to investigating
your background and find out
that you accepted help in getting
to high offices you have held
from people McCarthy and Company are sure to consider Communists.
"My union has never done anything to hurt the American people. Can you say the same?
"My union has raised the standard of living of the members of
our union up to where they are
second to none in this nation, and

Labor Fact Book XI Is Now Offered by ILWU Book Club

san•••••••••••••••••••••••••

swam

4.
•

The 43 oldtImers signing the protest
telegram were Rill Craft. Georg*
Clark, John Howland, George W.
Franeh, Peter Muldo, %V. D. Smith,
Iranlie A. Pernoud, H. Halvorsen, William 'Guy. William H. Arthur, M.
Johnson, 0. G. Fuller, Olai K. Halsea, A. Whitehead, Joe Higgins. John
C. Nelson,
George H. Mitsas, George C. Hicks,
R. J. Etter. J. I'. Steinberger, Dan
McGee, Frank J. Stone, J. J. Whitney. Jens C. Petersen Karl Lonebled, Henry C. Williams. Antone
Hansen, M. 0. Dyroen, Daniel Larsen,
P. C. Pedersen.
Ed Woolen.
J. Welch, Abram L.
Rohrer, H. R. Robertson, C. F. Baker, P. Johnson, Charles Jacobsen,
Charles Olsen, C. Harrington. C. Hosit, Thomas Durkin, L. F. Taggart,
E. A. Nibbs.

A Look at the Man Who Wants to Investigate ILWU

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator
Homer E. Capehart (R., Ind.),
new chairman of the Senate subcommittee investigating alleged
waterfront racketeering, is notoriously anti-labor and his announced intention to investigate
West Coast maritime hiring methods isn't for the purpose of improving those methods.
(See "No Rackets—No Favorites—No Favors" on Pages 4 and
5).
Capehart has been representing
business in the US Senate since
1944. He was one of the late Senator Taft's close associates and
stands for the same things Taft
stood for.
In 1944, he told an interviewer
that: "As a businessman, I see
everything through the eyes of
business." He explained his opposition to early ratification of the
United Nations Charter as being
merely "good business." He's
chairman of the board of directors of the Packard Manufacturing Corporation of Indianapolis,
a family corporation that handles
sub-contracts on defense work.
The Senate War Investigating
Committee heard testimony in
1946 that Capehart, along with
Congressman Andrew J. May, had
been linked by phone conversations with the notorious Garsson
munitions enterprises which were
using congressional influence to
get contracts. May was later indicted and convicted for his connections with Garsson. Capehart
denied any wrongdoing.
the
on
Negro
people,
loyalty
Labor Fact Book XI, by
oaths, blacklisting, etc.
IS ANTI-LABOR
Labor Research Associa.
If there's any one single volCapehart has a consistently
tion (Cloth, $1.50).
ume that every local official and anti-labor record. He supported
The ILWU Book Club Is shop steward should have within the Case bill in 1946, a forerunpleased to be able to offer this misy reach, this is it. The book ner of Taft-Hartley. In 1947 he
standard reference book on labor has a hard coyer, so it won't wear voted for a bill to make it an unout with use. (Original price, fair labor practice to "coerce" a
matters.
worker into joining a union. He
This is the eleventh issue. It $2.00.)
is a book that every active unionist needs to have handy so he
ILWU Book Club,
_..(copies) The F.B.I., by
can look up the answers or check
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
the facts. There's a good index.
San Francisco 2, Calif.
(cloth);
If you want to know the basic
Please send me (postpaid)
facts on the economic situation,
--..(coples) A Funeral for
the books I have checked off
there are figures showing the
Sabena, by Robert Travbelow.
I
enclose
the correct
trend in profits, cost of living,
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
sum in check or money-order.
wages, prices, foreign trade, etc.
(Price includes California —...(copies) Murder, Inc., by
If you want to know what hapsales tax.)
Feder & Turkus, (42 $0.40
pened at the last CIO or AFL
(paper);
convention, you can look it up
....... (copies) Labor Fact Book
In Chapter IV. Maybe you want
XI, by Labor Research .........(copies)
Man's ,Worldly
to know,for example, what action
Assn., 0 $1.50 (cloth);
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
the CIO took on civil liberties.
--(copies) Freedom Road,
lig $1.00 (paper);
There's a section on the ILWU
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
in that same chapter. Also one
—....(copies) The Rig Strike,
(paper);
on the Marine Cooks and Stewby Mike Quin, @ $0 10
The
--(copies)
American,
ards and one on the United Mine
(Paper);
by
Howard
Fast,
@
$1.00
Workers.
(cloth);
—(coples) John L. Lewis,
DOPE ON CONGRESS
..(copies) Spartsciss, by
by Saul Minsky, @ $1.00
If you want a brief summary
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(cloth);
of the record of the 82nd Con(Paper);
gress or something on the com.(copies) The Rending .—.(copies) We Can Re
position of the 83rd Congress,
Friends, by Carl Marzani
Cross, by Ray Ginger, fo)
there it is. Just look up "Con$0.75 (paper);
$0.75 (cloth);
gress" in the index.
If you are not sure et the
—(copies) American Labor —(copies) Jack London.
difference between the wrru
Leaders, by Charles MadiAmerican Rebel, by Philip
and the ICFTU, there's a denial*.
son, fa $2.75 (cloth);
S. loner, (n) $1.00 (cloth).
ties of each, Also, there's a sec.(copies) Peace, War &
tion on the trade unions in Latin
Pamphlets:
You, by Jerome Davis,
America. Maybe you didn't know
--(copies) Courage Is Con$1.00 (paper);
that there are three different
tagious, @ $0.15;
--(copies) Americas Intfederations in Latin America.
perialism, by Victor Perlo, .........(coples) McCarthy Report
If you want to know how the
Pamphlet, (it $0.10;
$1.00 (Paper);
Smith Act is being used against
trade unionists, you'll find a full
(Name)._
description of the various Smith
Act cases and their status. There
is a lot of material on other civil
rights issues, too
deportations,
(Local)
the McCarran-Walter Act, attacks
C t3P)

in doing this has helped the
American people both in and out
of other unions. Whose standard
of living have you raised?"

••••

voted for Taft-Hartley. He supported the Knowland amendment
which seriously weakened Social
Security. The AFL summary of
voting records, covering 30 major
roll-call votes in the years 1947
through 1952, shows Capehart
"wrong" on 26, "absent" on 3 and
"right" on one.
When the railroad workers
were on strike in 1946, Capehart
sponsored a bill to give the strikers a choice between going back
to work or losing all protection
under the Railway Labor Act. The
bill would also have made railroad union leaders subject to
$5,000 fines if they encouraged
continuance of the strike.
Along with Wilson of General
Motors, now Defense Secretary,
Capehart urged that the Wage &
Hour Law be amended so that
workers would have to put in 44
hours of work a week before betcoming
ciomme. . entitled to statutory
statuto overIS PRO-BUSINESS
With such an anti-lhbor record,
it isn't surprising that Senator
Capehart is just as strongly probusiness. He has consistently supported legislation to exempt insurance companies and railroads
from anti-trust actions. Ile voted
for the Kerr bill to exempt natural gas companies from federal
regulation. He supported the oil
companies in their campaign to
get tidelands oil put fromIederal
ownership.

LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local
26 has made important gains in
five warehouse companies in this
area, according to the latest issue
of the local's popular paper, The
Warehouse News.
At Berg Metals, where a 7-day
strike in March was won by Local
26, a union shop agreement has
finally been achieved. ft becomes
effective the first week of Sep-

tember.
BergMetals employs at

200
workers, and as a result of the
new union shop agreement, 30 or
40 additional workers will come
Into the Local 26 fold.
PARK PLANT HIKE
A threatened strike at the
Philip R. Park plants in San
Pedro and Fontana brought about
company capitulation for a 5 cents
across the board wage hike and
an additional 2 cent contribution
to the. Warehousemen's Health
and Welfare Fund.
The longshoremen's rate of
$2.16 an hour was also won for
casual labor at the San Diego
plant of this company and the
new contract will bring about two
months' retroactive pay to Local
26 members employed there.
At the Drake Steel Supply
Company, an organizing drive resuited in signing up 24 of the
company's 28 employes, and the
company has been asked to recognize the local without going
through an election,
At Spazier Chemical Company
In Santa Monica, a 10 cent an
hour raise was won and retroactive pay of one week WAS included
as part of the settlement.
A new agreement has also been
signed by Local 26 with the Los
Angeles bag industry, which will
run for 3 years with annual wage
reopenings.
One added paid holiday was
achieved and •improverninttCiin
the vacation provisionii'.' Thiee
companies are involved in the
new agreement, and it was also
agreed that if the employer closes
the 'plant on any holidays other
than legal holidays, all empoyei
will receive 8 hours pay for that
day.
Local 19 to Support

Trade Fair in Seattle
SEATTLE— ILWU Longshore
Capehart proposed a bill, after Local 19 is on record to support
the war, which he is still pushing, the International Trade Fair to
to extend tile wartime emergency be held here next year. Five thou5-year amortization law to peace- sand buyers and representatives
time. This would have saved the of thirty nations are expected to
big corporations many millions of attend and view trade merchandollars at the expense of the US dise at the fair.
Treasury.
Capehart won notoriety in 1951
by sponsoring the "C apehart
amendment" to the price control
law which provided that ceiling
prices were to be increased
wherever any manufacturer had
any increases in costs. This
amendment was made to order for
the NAM — and very likely by
NAM.
This is the Senator who has
announced an investigation of the
West Coast waterfront—an investigation which can only bring
about a weakening of the hiring
hall and of the coastwide bargaining upon which the largest pension and welfare plans rest,

New MOL Hits
Mcaa' rran-Walter
CHICAGO—Forty million
Americans are threatened by the
ItIcCarran-Walter Act, says March
of Labor in its August issue, off
the press this week.
This special issue is devoted to
Here k ILWU Local 7 pena popular and comprehensive exsioner Alex Tamrn of Belling*
posure of the immigration and,
ham wfio was in San Francisco
naturalisation law as a "plot
this week for the first time in
against the American people."
43 years. He's on his way to
With numerous articles, pic- New York to see a sister;
tures and complete documenta- hasn't been in NY for 46 years
tion, it reveals the McCarron- since he arrived from Estkonia.
Walter Act as anti-union, racist, Tamm worked longshore since
dictatorial and a threat to native 1922. His pension, he says,
as well as foreign -born Amer- makes possible trips he could
never take before.
icans.

Traveling Man:
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Warehouse Welfare Plans
Start on September 1st
to pay between the medical
charges and the fees provided by
the plan.
OFFICERS COMMENT
In comments released this week,
ILWU Local 6 President Charles
(Chile) Duarte was quoted as saying that the new welfare plah was
"one of the best and most unique
negotiated by any union in the
'nation."
right are the union trustees for the Local 6
Secretary - Treasurer Richard
Leff toTrust Fund: Richard Lyndon, secretary• Joint
Lynden told The Dispatcher that treasurer of Local 6 and
secretary of the plan; Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer;
the setting up of the welfare plan
was "the biggest internal organiz- Charles (Chile) Duarte, Local 6 president; Paul Heide, Local 6 business agent (OaklanJ)
ing job in the history of the big and Frank Thompson, secretary-treasurer of Local 17 (Sacramento). (See page I story.)
warehouse local."
Both officers emphasized their
satisfaction with the achievement
of the new security for Local 6
workers, as among the first fruits
of -the ILWU Convention's mandate to "make 1953 a warehouse
PORTLAND, Ore.—The ILWU tions to Congressmen and other
year."
Local 8 BRS Defense Committee government officials, wrote
Major gains have closed its books and dissolved thousands of letters tolndiv;dSEATTLE
been registered in wages and on August 12. A stop-work meet- uals and organizations. /
welfardisthis year by *ILWU Local ing of the longshore local on that
A breakdown of the money
9, according to detailed informa- date voted to discharge the comtion just released by Hugh R. mittee with a standing vote of raised by the Local 8 committee
was given by Murnane. It showed
Bradshaw, secretary of the ware- thanks.
SEATTLE—Longshoremen here house local here.
that a total of 85,398.48 was
The Portland membership also raised directly by the local remhave voted to dispatch no men in
All Local 9 contracts (with 4
skilled categories until work on exceptions) are now covered by voted to recommend to the Inter- mittee through assessments, the
their own board is exhausted. The a welfare plan which, broken national that monies held by the sale of defense stamps, meetings,
action was taken as the result of down, shows that 60 per cent of BRS Defe n41 e Committee (the banquets, $25 Club cards and indeck men and bull drivers taking all ILWU workers are covered International organization) after dividual donations.
other work and leaving their own by the ILWU Local 9 Welfare ita dissolution be used in the
Brother §enny Ford, a memboards short. At least six others Plan; 25 per cent are under com- defense of ILWU Regional Direc- ber of the committee, held the
are left without work when a deck pany plans, with only 15 per cent tor Jack Hall, Local 8 member top score in the sale of BIIS
John J. Fougerouse, and any
man cannot be obtained, and not yet covered.
Defense Stamps, having N61d
seven are out by the absence of a
All Local 9 welfare agree- other ILWU members who may $659.50 worth.
acunion
their
for
indicted
be
bull driver.
ments, Bradshaw reports, conThe full Portland BRS Comtain a clause which calls for tivities.
mittee consisted of the following
be
to
contributions
employer
MURNANE REPORTS
Local 19 Agrees to
local members: Bert Mansfield,
automatically increased in the
A full report of the activities
same amount each time the of the Local 8 BRS Committee Ray Keenan, Matt Meehan, Mike
Inter-Travel Gangs
ILWU-PMA (longshore) contri- was made by its secretary, Fran- Sickinger, Joe Georgeson, Kenny
SEATTLE—Local 19 has conFord, Benny Hansen, Francis J.
is increased.
cis J. Murnane, who has held this Murnane, James S. Fantz, Nick
curred in a recommendation of bution
regains,
9
Local
Specifically,
post since the formation of the Thomas, Charles Vevitch and
the ILWU Puget Sound District
ported so far break down in this local committee in 1949.
Council. to inter-travel Tacoma manner:
.1. H. Dollarside.
Murnane reported on the manigangs.
Francis Murnans held the post
•Terminal Agreements give 6
cents an hour wage increases for fold activities engaged in by the of secretary-treasurer, and acting
workers at Matson, Leslie Salt, Portland defense committee, in an executive capacity was the
Salmon Terminals, Virginia Dock which' resulted in widespread spark-plug of its activities,
& Trading Company and Olympic publicity for the celebrated case
Steam. G & S Handling gave an and won many new allies for the
increase of 23 cents an hour, and defense of the ILWU leadership.
The Portland committee sucAmes Terminal an increase of 19
cents. Pro-rated vacations to cas- cessfully utilized the newspapers,
ual Workers. All contracts are radio and TV programs, printed
matter (200,000 pieces were disunder Local 9 Welfare Plan.
• Alaska Steamship Company tributed), held banquets and pubagreement liberalizes vacation lic meetings, organized delegaclause, cutting 1,400 qualifying
hours the first year to 1,300 and
pro-rating any qualified man who
does not work 1,300 hours after
2 cent wage
1
once qualifying. A 2/
increase was won; another 2%
SAN FRANCISCO —Notice
cent gain was made in FebruslY,
given this week by ILWU
was
making it 5 cents won during the
Local 6 of filing dates for nomicontract year.
warehouse
•United Export Packers & nations in the big
to serve in 1954.
Forwarders granted a 15 cent local for officers
Incumbent officers must file
raise and the contract was rewritten with some clarifications and notice of intention to run for
re-election by August 30; all
changes from the old pact.
•Fisher Flouring Mills others 'must file such notice by
granted a welfare plan (company September 14, at midnight.
plan) to ILWU workers, which
Richard Lynden, Local 6 secreHeld at ILWU Local 6 head- carries a $1,000 life insurance tary-treasurer, will receive nomiquarters in San Francisco on policy and whose terms are about nations of both incumbent and
August 17, one of the most important recent meetings of ware- equal to tip Local 9 Welfare aspirant officers. Forms for filis
ing nominations are available at
the way
• This
house stewards heard explanations of the new Warehouse Wel- Plan.
•Terminal Watchmen Agree- Local 6 division offices, and each "King"
ILA
the
of
Ryan
Joe
.
platthe
On
I.
fare Plan which goes into effect on September
ments (8 companies) granted a nomination shall be in writing,
form here, left to right, are Virginia Woods who will be director second 2% cent wage hike this accompanied by 25 signatures of looked after he got word that
unPinsky
Paul
in
plan
Northern
California,
welfare
6
Local
of the
year, bringing the total to 5 members in good standing, as the AFL had suspended his
of Union Research & Information Service and Richard Lynden, cents, and all are party to the well as by the signature of the ion till it rid itself of racketeer
elements.—Wide World rhoto
candidate.
Local 9 Welfare Plan.
secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 6. (See page I story.)

(Continued from Page 1)
be secretary-treasurer of the Joint
fund, with Paul Heide (Oakland
business agent), Louis Goldbiatt
(ILWU secretary - treasurer),
Charles (Chili) Duarte (Local 6
president) and Frank Thompson
(Local 17) serving with him.
The first meeting of the joint
trustees named Local 6 as the administrative agent of the Fund,
with claims office located at 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Local 6 in turn named Virginia
Woods as welfare director of the
Fund and administrator of the entire union plan for Northern Cali"fornia.
'
BREAKDOWN OF PLANS
A highlighted breakdown of the
two plans open for Local 6 members to select reveals the following differences:
Under the Kaiser Plan a worker cannot select his own doctor,
and must pay for any medical
care obtained elsewhere; under
the Continental Casualty (insurance) plan, the choice of doctor
or hospital is left 'to the worker,
and the plan will help him pay his
bills, but only up to the amounts
shown in the plan.
Coverage under the Kaiser Plan
is in those areas where the Foundation is located; the insurance
plan covers a worker any place he
may travel.
The Kaiser plan offers complete
medical care during sickness or
health; the insurance plan does
not provide complete medical
care and benefits for family members are less than those for workers.
Under the Kaiser plan the
worker gets medical and hospital
care without charge (with certain
'exceptions where small fees are
charged); under the insurance
plan there is usually a difference

Union Welfare Trustees-

Local 9 in
Major Gains
In Welfare

Local 8 Defense Committee
Closes Ifs Books, Too

Seattle Dockers
Vote Work Rules

Local 6.,Opens
Its Nominations

Explaining Welfare:

Joe Reacts.

1 Gangsters Get Consideration; ILWU Members Get Screening
Despite the repeated protestations by the Coast Guard that
Its Port Security Program is being administered with no bias
against the ILWU and its members, the facts dug up by the
Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee et the Claremont
Terminal show the direct opposite to be true. Gangsters and
politicians get one treatment;
ILWU members, another.
The Claremont Terminal (Jersey City, N.J.) was a top-secret
Army operation for shipping materials to secret Air Force bases
in Africa. It was run by Dade
Brothers, Inc., for the Army.
Between June, 1951, and October,
1952, over $16 million of Defense
Department cargo was processed
there.
With so much involved, both

over control of the work from
the mayor. And they did.
The result was continual turmoil at the terminal. New Jersey
police, in carrying out the program of the City Hall politicians
NO SECURITY
to regain control of the work,
Mayor John V. Kenny of Jereven went so far as to prevent
sey City not only allocated the
longshoremen from going to
longshore jobs at Claremont as
work, thus shutting down the
part of the City Hall patronage
completely. Either one
set-up, he even handed out the port area
group or the other was trying to
ILA local union positions the
shut the terminal down in order
same way. The Mayor couldn't
"outsiders" off the Job.
be bothered with screening—and to force
some or the shady characters he ARMY DRIVEN OUT
Finally, on October 31, 1952,
sent down to the front to loaf
didn't relish a check-up, either. the United States Government,
in the person of the Army Corps
So there was none.
By the end of 1951 the opera- of Engineers, was in effect
tion was booming. The pickings driven out of the area. The
were so lush, especially on the terminal was closed down.
Throughout these two years of
night shifts, theta group of New
York hoodlums moved in to take constant violence and shutdowns
in terms of taxpayers' money and
Federal Government policy, one
would expect that the tightest
kind of security would be exercised. But this wasn't so.

the Coast Guard never made a
single attempt to screen the longshoremen or to prevent "undesirables" from having access to
the piers.
In fact, .the employers voluntarily invited the Coast Guard tp
start screening the longshoremen
in November, 1951. The Coast
Guard never bothered to do so.
To clear its own skirts the
Coast Guard publitly announced
that no request had ever been
received from the Army or the
private operators to screen. This
was completely false.
When the local Army colonel'
in charge proposed finger-printing and screening the longshoremen at Claremont in Fehr-tory,
1952, his immediate superior
wired the Pentagon as follows:
"Reference our conversation

on finger-printing at Claremont
Terminal. In view of very delicate labor situation, believe it
advisable to abandon this action."
Back came the word front
Washington: "Discontinue fingerprinting in Claremont Terminal
on receipt of this message."
"So there was no screening.
And when the politician-hoodlum
fight finally tied the work up
completely the Army was forced
to abandon Claremont and move
elsewhere. It is estimated that
the deal cost the Federal taxpayers over $1 million.
This is Coast Guard policy
When hoodlums and politicians
are concerned. It is in some contrast to the operation on the
West Coast, where the jobs of
honest members of the ILWU
40are at slake.
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Urge Prompt
Filing of
Welfare Data
SAN FRANCISCO —File welfare claims promptly, the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund urged in a
letter to Longshore, Shipsclerks
and Walking Bosses locals August 10.
The contract with the insurance company for hospital-medical-surgical benefits in the Insured Plan ports, disability
benefits in the Northwest and
life insurance and accidental dismemberment benefits in all ports
provides for filing of claims
within 90 days of the date services were received, disability began, or accidental death or dismemberment occurred.
Under present coverage with
New York Life Insurance Company, claims over three months
old have been paid, but the company would be within its contractual rights to refusn,to do so.

*IP

90-DAY LIMIT
The previous contracts with
Northwestern National Life Insurance Company, which terminated July 1, 1952, had the same
90-day limit. Northwestern continued to accept claims up to.
June 1 of this year, but Is now
accepting none filed after June
1, with two possible exceptions:
1. Cases of total disability
where the person was not mentally, competent to file a claim
and no guardian was appointed.
If a guardian was appointed, the
J. R. Robertson, ILWU firs+ vice presi- claim must have been filed either
dent and director of organization, is within 90 days of the date disadirecting the drive of the ILWU Stewards organizing committee. bility began or of the date the
guardian was appointed.
2. Cases where claims filed for
Workmen's Compensation benefits have been denied and there
is no further appeal. In such
cases, claims must be sent to
Northwestern within 90 days from
the date Workmen's CompensaSAN FRANCISCO—Ten ILWU Local 91 has moved permanently tion was denied.
pensioners are now livibg to Norway.
These two kinds of cases will
abroad, some permanently, some
All these trips, permanent or be handled'on an individual
to return, according to ILWU temporary, have been made pos- basis, with the company not
Pension Director Henry Schmidt. sible by the ILWU-PMA Pension obliged by the contract to make
payment on any particule claim.
The 10 men are retired mem- Plan.
bers of ILWU Locals 10, 13, 34
and 91, and are scattered from
Norway to South Africa, and Canada to Yugoslavia.
Local 10 old - timers who are
abroad are: Charles Becker, who
has moved permanently to LonSAN FRANCISCO—TGWU is in pression, which included breaking
don (Ontario), Canada; Antonio
Ferreira, who. Js in Portugal; receipt of a letter circulated by into the homes of union leaders
Steve Grbich, in Yugoslavia; the Latin American Confedera- and destroying their belongings
Tony Kranjac (also in Yugo- tion of Labor, which is headed by and closing down the newspaper
slavia); John Lima, who is in the Vicente Lombardo Toledano, con- "Hoy," was a rebellion on July 26
Azores Islands, and Simeone cerning the recent events in Cuba by disaffected elements of the
which have resulted in a reign of Cuban army. Over 100 people
Vukov, in Yugoslavia.
terror against trade unionists and were killed in the suppression of
Olaf Birkness of Local 13 is in progressives, initiated by General
the revolt.
Norway, but wilt return in Octo- Fulgencio Batista,
the Cuban dicThe government of General Baber; Zotner (Frank) Francesco
tator.
tista thereupon sought to place
has become a permanent resident
The CTAL letter, dated at Mex- the blame for the uprising upon
in Italy. He is also a member of
ico City on August 15, recites the the responsible leaders of the
ILWU Local 13.
events leading to the recent sup- Cuban union and progressive
Valentine Drayson (Local 34) pression of labor's rights
in Cuba, movement, according to the CTAL
Is visiting relatives in South
and goes on to say:
communication, awl accused such
Rhodesia, and Lars Larsen of
". .. an era of persecution and prominent intellectuals as Juan
A refrigerator has been added terror has broken out in our Marinello, Bias Roca and Carlos
to the Pensioners' club rooms in brother Republic of Cuba, against Rafael Rodriguez of complicity in
the labor movement and the pro- what looks like a deliberate provLocal 19 hall in Seattle.
gressive and democratic forces of ocation.
the country. Brothers Larazo
Pena, Carlos Fernandez, Gonzalo
June, 1952, the legislatures
Answer to Who Said It? Coltado, Jose Maria Perez and of By
17 states, out of a required 32,
George Humphrey, SecreJoaquin Ordoqui, Cuban labor had petitioned Congress to aptary of the Treasury and a
leaders, have been arrested and prove a constitutional amendment
unjustly accused, along with cer- limiting federal taxes to 25 per
millionaire himself, in an intain other people among whom cent on both individual and corterview published in The
are prominent leaders of the Cu- porate incomes and on gifts and
Saturday Evening Post, May
ban progressive forces ..."
estates. The proposal was known
23, 1953.
The pretext for the acts of sup- as the "rich man's" amendment.
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CTAL Alerts Labor to
Cuban Reign of Terror

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Heart Disease Is a Killer
The heart is a tough, hard-working muscle, but heart disease is
the first-ranking killer in this country. Together with diseases of the
blood vessels it causes more than half of all deaths.
Q. Why does heart trouble kill so many people? Aren't we making
any progress toward conquering it?
A. One reason for the high rate of deaths front this disease in
recent years is that people are living longer—more people reach
middle and old age, the time of life when most heart trouble develops.
The other side of the picture is this: As knowledge of the causes
and treatment of heart disease increases, more and more people with
heart trouble have a chance to live long and happy lives.
Q. What are the common kinds of heart disease?
A. In middle and old age these types of heart disease oceur
frequently:
Hypertensive. This means high blood pressure. Blood pressure is
pressure of the blood in the arteries, the tubes through which the
heart pumps blood to all parts of the body. The heart has to work
harder and may become strained when the pressure Ls high.
Thickening and hardening of the arteries, called arteriosclerosis,
often goes along with high blood pressure and adds to the heart's
burdens.
Coronary. This kind of heart disease results from hardening of the
coronary arteries, the big arteries supplying the heart muscle with
blood. Coronary heart disease is most common after age 50.

Some Common Symptoms
Q. What are common symptoms of heart disease!
A. Some danger signals are: Shortness of breath, pain in the
chest, swelling of the ankles.
These symptoms do not necessarily mean you have heart trouble,
but they do mean it's time to see your doctor and find out.
Q. There's been a lot of publicity on having regular checkups for
early detection of heart disease. Is that necessary? If you have heart
disease won't you know it soon enough from the symptoms?
A. Regular checkups often show up completely unsuspected cases.
Like many other diseases, heart trouble can come on with no
symptoms. By the time symptoms appear your heart may be seriously
damaged.
See a doctor for regular annual checkups even when you feel
perfectly healthy. A typical checkup includes measurement of the
blood pressure and a chest x-ray. The x-ray shows the size and shape
of the heart and gives an indication of its health.
Q. Publicity on heart disease talks of fear as one of the big problems. Isn't fear justified considering how common this disease is?
A. Taking good care of your health is a better approach than
worrying about having heart trouble.
Fear and worry themselves affect the way the heart works and
can actually make a heart condition worse.

Go to See the Doctor
It doesn't pay to stay away front doctors for fear you'll find out
you do have heart disease. Go to see your doctor. Then you'll either
know you're healthy and can stop worrying or, if you do have some
kind of heart trouble, you'll learn how to take care of your heart so •
it will have the best chance to keep doing its work.
Q. Are some people more likely than others to get heart disease?
A. It seems to run in families. It occurs more often in fat people
than in people who are normal weight or underweight.
Therefore, people whose parents, brothers or sisters have heart
trouble and people who are too fat should be particularly careful
about getting checkups and reporting any possible symptoms to their
doctors promptly.
Q. How is heart trouble treated?
A. There are, first of all, a couple of general rules:
1. If you are too fat, your doctor will advise you to bring your
weight down to normal and tell you how to do it safely. High blood
pressure often increases with every pound of excess' fat and decreases
as weight goes down.
Excess fat obviously makes the heart work harder by increasing
the area through which it must pump blood. And the heart works
harder while you are digesting food, so any overeating increases its
workload.
2. Usually the doctor will advise you to slow down, don't run for
buses, walk upstairs instead of running, get enough rest. Heart
trouble does not necessarily mean you will be advised to change I.
lighter work. Most people under treatment for heart disease continue
at their regular jobs.
There are specific treatments which are used depending on the
individual case, like special instructions on what to eat and on drinking and smoking. New drugs are giving promising results. Surgery,
though it has helped some people and received dramatic notice in
the papers, is not yet widely used. Research on new methods is progressing.
Q. What causes a heart attack?
A. A heart attack comes when a thickened coronary artery suddenly closes, cutting off the blood supply to a part of the heart
muscle, which like any other part of the body needs blood to operate.
A person with heart trouble is not likely to die suddenly from an
attack. You read of such cases in the papers because they are dramatic, but actually they are not common.
A heart attack causes severe chest pain felt in the middle under
the breast bone, pergisting in spite of rest. In any such instance, call
a doctor immediately.
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